Our goal: To get 100,000 calls made to Congress TODAY to urge that meaningful
health care reform gets passed this year.
Will you make your call right now?
1.

First, find out how you can find how to email, call and tweet your Congressional
representatives contact information at www.usa.gov/Contact/Elected.shtml.

2.

Then, contact your representative. If you do so by phone, when a staff member answers
your call, you can say:
• My name is _______ and I am calling from (City, State)

• I stand with the Sudden Arrhythmia Death Sydromes (SADS) Foundation
in urging all members of Congress to vote “yes” on meaningful, affordable
health care reform this year.
Your call might end there, but if you’d like you can also mention that:
a. Group and individual health care plans must cover any preexisting
conditions.
b. Premiums for health care plans shall not be rated based upon health
status, gender, genetic status or claims experience.
c.

Free market programs must prevail but all Americans must have
access to the same kind of meaningful choices of health benefits
plans that Members of Congress, as Federal employees, enjoy
through the Federal employee health benefit program.

d. Genetic testing is sometimes necessary to determine or confirm a
diagnosis for many conditions and under our current health care
system not all private health insurance plans pay for testing limiting
access for many individuals and families.

Hearing from hundreds of thousands of Americans all on ONE DAY might just be the
motivation Congress needs to put patients FIRST and deliver on reform. Call by call,

you and your fellow SADS Foundation advocates have the power to keep the debate focused
on the needs of the patients and families who so desperately need our help.

Thank you for taking the time to stand up for meaningful reform!

